300 Carroll Street Waukesha, WI 53186-4787

The Epistle

Helping people make a
life-changing connection with
Jesus Christ,
St. Luke’s is a faith community
committed to connecting,
growing, and serving.

June 2020
Dear Friends in Christ,

Church Office Hours:
8:00am—4:00pm
Monday-Friday
Phone: 262-542-2545
Fax: 262-542-1254
E-mail: office@stlukeslutheran.org
Website: www.stlukeslutheran.org
Facebook: facebook.com/sllcwauk

Pastor Lindsay Jordan
Senior Pastor
Ext. 303
PJ@StLukesLutheran.org

Pastor Steve Bogie
Associate Pastor
Ext. 302
PastorSteve@StLukesLutheran.org

CLM Child Care
6:30am—6:00pm
Monday –Friday
(unless otherwise noted)

Courtney Stangl
Director of Child Life Ministries
Ext. 129
262-522-6738
cstangl@stlukeslutheran.org

We are in a season unlike any we have experienced. We hope for a day when
normal will return, knowing all the while that the task before us is to create a
new normal. We are learning how to live with a virus different from others we’ve
experienced. In the midst of all of this, Christ is with us, giving us new life and
hope for the future.
The questions are often asked: “Is the Church open for Sunday morning Worship,
yet? When can we return for public worship?” The short answer is: not yet and
we don’t know, yet, when we will return.
The Church Council, Pastor Steve and I take leadership tasks before us seriously.
We are committed to doing ministry in the name of Jesus Christ in ways that are
sustainable, safe, and effective. Toward that end, we have been engaging in serious and intentional conversations around these questions.
This week, the Church Council, after significant deliberation, decided to defer
until its June meeting consideration of a timeline for reopening the church to
public worship and group meetings. This decision comes after wrestling with
messages from our Bishop, the six Bishops of Wisconsin, and guidance from ELCA
Churchwide in Chicago, all of which interpret CDC guidance for the church in our
local contexts. Online ministries will continue as the council considers next-step
timelines and wrestles with guidance from science-led organizations.
Our Lutheran identity helped shape the decision to hold off with the reopening of
our building. As Lutherans, we celebrate the
freedom Christians have in Jesus Christ. In
Him we are free from sin, death and the power of evil. This freedom, however, does not
give us license to do whatever we want. Rather, it comes with responsibility.
Lutheran ethics teach us: Set free, we are
deeply bound to the neighbor – especially
those among us who are vulnerable. Faith in
Jesus Christ sets us free AND binds us to the
neighbor. We are bound and required to look
to the needs of our neighbors before our own
needs as followers of Jesus. The death and
resurrection of our Lord provide us the model: Jesus poured himself out for us, so that we
might pour ourselves out for others – He died

Liz Anderson
Preschool Administrator
Ext.101
262-522-6747
landerson@stlukeslutheran.org
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for us and we are called to turn to our neighbors in the same sort of love.

Because there are many among us who are vulnerable to COVID 19, we are being cautious – out of care for the neighbor. Though our hearts are ready, our neighbors need us to hold back.
Bishop Paul Erickson provides additional guidance for us to consider. He also roots his guidance in Lutheran ethics. He
writes:
My thinking is shaped by the Apostle Paul’s words to the church in Corinth, in which he is discussing
whether it is appropriate for Christians to eat meat offered to idols. He writes: “All things are lawful,” but not all things are beneficial. “All things are lawful,” but not all things build up. Do not seek
your own advantage, but that of others. (I Corinthians 10:23-24) Our clarion call to love and serve
our neighbors remains the same, and our challenge is to find ways to be the church without placing
our neighbors at risk, especially those most vulnerable.
The Council Approved a “Plan for Reopening” which focuses on how we would function when we begin the process of
opening in the future. It envisions a worship experience that attempts to be faithful to our Lutheran traditions while
taking seriously the reality of the current pandemic. Public worship will look significantly different than what we have
experienced as normal.
When we return to worship, we will have a maximum of 50 people present at each service. There will be six services
from which to choose. We will strongly encourage people to wear masks. We can expect that we will be spaced out in
the sanctuary. Music will be limited because singing has been shown to aerosolize the virus making it spread more
widely. Communion will be received “in one kind,” meaning we will use wafers and withhold the cup. We will not share
the peace. There will be no coffee fellowship. Our schedule will be significantly different, allowing the room time to
“air out” before cleaning processes begin for the next service. Our gatherings will not be as they have been. Online
worship will continue to be available when public worship returns. This is because we anticipate many people who fall
into risk categories, to be unable to attend.
Until the day that we are open for regular worship, we covet your prayers for guidance from the Holy Spirit. Pray for
us. Pray for each other. Remember that Christ is with us always.

In Peace,

Pastor Jordan

Do you recognize these masked men?
Twice a year, St. Luke’s volunteers have been participating in
both the ERAs Senior Network Fall Yard Clean Up and Spring
Yard Clean Up. This spring we had to follow some new ERAs
guidelines because of COVID-19. Wearing face masks was one
of the guidelines. We had 8 volunteers, who put in a total of 14
hours cleaning up 3 yards in early May.
Normally, yard clean up dates are posted, along with a request
for volunteers, but ERAs was limiting the number of people
working in each yard, in order to maintain social distancing.
This year’s volunteers were Curt & Janet Steinquiest, Pat Tkach,
Dennis & Diane Voit, Janet & Andy Slater, and John Mayhew.

Answer: The masked men in the picture are John Mayhew and Pat Tkach.
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“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying
heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in
heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is
easy, and my burden is light.”
Matthew 11:28-30 NRSV
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ:
It is good news that it is June, because
as we get closer to summer, we hope
to find rest in good weather, maybe
time with a small group of friends or
family, or maybe a vacation somewhere for some well-deserved relaxation. One can only hope, at this time,
with the threat of COVID-19 still surrounding us.
We may need some rest right now,
however, life does not take a back seat
for our need to rest. Sometimes life
can be filled with many heavy burdens, especially when we need to rest
most. That is why the gospel from
Matthew can provide mercy for someone who is carrying something heavy
in their life.
The stresses that we experience in life
can be overwhelming. It would seem
in our North American context that
many are confronted with a variety of
trials, challenges, and temptations. It
is those exact trials, challenges, and
temptations that can far exceed our
capacity to deal with the burdens we
experience in life by ourselves.
That is why in Matthew’s Gospel we
can hear that Jesus desires for us to
know that we can surrender ourselves,
so to become more dependent on
him, during times of struggle, much

like children who depend on their
parents. The good news is, if we
surrender ourselves to Christ, we
can find that Jesus is ready and willing to help carry us through our burdens, which can cause us to struggle.
Jesus teaches us to, “Come to me,
all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give
you rest.” Now given the struggles
we are facing right now, this invitation from Jesus can sound quite appealing. We wish that Jesus would
take away the burdens we face in
the world. However, a key to
Matthew’s Gospel is Jesus does not
offer to take away our burdens. Jesus does offer to lessen our burdens
by being present with us side by
side.
Jesus knows what it is like to be human. One could even say that Jesus
came into the world to experience
what we experience so to help us
with our burdens in life. To struggle
with what causes us to struggle, and
to know the heavy load that we carry as human beings. That is why Jesus offers us to take his yoke and
learn from him. We can learn from
Jesus through scripture, teachers,
preachers, friends, family, the
church body, and the power of the
Holy Spirit to find rest for our souls
in times of need.
In the end, this gospel text is
grounded in God’s mercy. It is out of
mercy that God offers to help us out
when our life is filled with burdens.
It is out of mercy that Jesus walks
with us, and it is out of God’s mercy
that Jesus offers us his yolk. Jesus
offers us this gift so we can find rest
when we feel weighed down, which
is excellent news for today.
Peace be with you all!

Steve Bogie Pastor

St. Luke’s
Lutheran Church
Core Values
Honoring God and serving
Jesus Christ,
1.We share Jesus Christ and make
disciples
2.We worship God together
3.We are curious, courageous,
and open to the Holy Spirit
4.We celebrate children and lift
up families as the are
5.We practice kindness and uphold the dignity of each individual
6.We are committed to being an
inclusive community of grace
7.We stand ready to serve and
advocate for our neighbors
8.We honor our past and look to
God’s future for us

In Our Church Family
Deaths
Janice Greuel
May 11

June Council Contact
Grace Groskreutz

262-409-3944
ggroskre000@stu.waukesha.k12.wi.us

The deadline is
Monday, June 15th
to turn in items for the
July issue of

The Epistle.
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Finance Committee Update
By Ed Raether
The Finance Committee is pleased to
report that the church is receiving
continued support for its on-going
financial needs by contributions that
have arrived in the mail, are handdelivered to the office, and collected
through electronic giving.
We have also been overwhelmed by
some of the extraordinary generosity
in these really difficult times as people are working from home or simply
laid off or may even have lost their
respective jobs. Here are just a few
of the amazing gifts we have recently
received.
•

•

•

•
•

Two contributions of $750 each
to pay for the new electronic giving terminal.
A contribution of $2,000 to pay
for painting and upgrading of our
Child Life Ministries areas.
Two separate additional contributions totaling more than $12,000
designated to the General Fund.
A contribution to the Sanctuary
Renewal Fund of $26,658.
Four separate additional contributions totaling more than
$16,000 designated to the General Fund.

If you are considering a special project to fund, please think about assisting with the cost of our Stewardship for All Seasons program. Both
2020 and 2021 carry a cost of
$1,950 each. Your generosity, in
any amount, would be welcomed.
As our “sheltering in place” goes on
and our weekly worship services
continue on-line, our pastoral,
office, and support staff members
along with our Child Life Ministry
Team are busy and have been using
this time to catch up with numerous
administrative projects. We have
also been able to repaint many of
the lower level spaces, enhance our
office and various meeting room
spaces with new cabinetry and added new areas to increase productivity and efficiency. God's work never
stops.
Cindy Maigatter, our Financial Administrator, is in the process of implementing a new software program
that will transfer all the historical
giving data. When it is complete,
we will be able to generate more up
-to-date and meaningful financial
reports.
As part of the Coronavirus Aid Relief
and Security (CARES) Act, St. Luke’s
was able to apply for a Paycheck

Protection Program (PPP) loan from
the Small Business Administration.
Working with Waukesha State Bank,
Cindy, Courtney and our pastoral
staff completed the required extensive loan eligibility document. Our
loan was approved and funded in
April and comes with the condition
that a minimum of 75% of the
amount be used for our church and
CLM staff's salaries and benefits. The
repayment of this two-year loan expires on April 16, 2022 but there is a
provision of possible forgiveness.
Under the current regulations, St.
Luke’s would not have to repay this
loan if we meet all of the CARES Act
guidelines. The forgiveness review
process will begin on June 30, 2020
and Cindy will monitor and document our expenses so that we comply and move to that full forgiveness.
Great effort by everyone involved!!
Again, we are thankful for all of the
continued contributions and look
forward to being able to worship together again in the next few months.

Cindy Maigatter
Financial Administrator
Ext. 205
Finance@StLukesLutheran.org

100th Anniversary Stories

Email graduate information
to the office
(office@stlukeslutheran.org) so we
can celebrate the achievements of
those who graduate this spring from
high school. Send in name of place
graduated from, plans following graduation and a picture.
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“I Love to Tell the Story” is a favorite hymn of mine. As
we look forward to the 2021 celebration of 100 years of
St. Luke’s helping people make a life-changing connection with Jesus Christ, there are many, many stories to
tell. We would like to hear yours, whether your family
has been part of the faith community for generations or
if you have recently joined. What is special about St.
Luke’s for you? When you think about St. Luke’s, what
are those particular moments that come to mind? Please
share them with us. We encourage you “to tell the story,
it did so much for me, and that is just the reason I tell it
now to thee”…Stories can be emailed to the church
office or to Sharon Wood at
sharon.wood3443@sbcglobal.net. We look forward to
hearing from you.
The Epistle
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Materials for
Online Worship
Did you know that every week
we have a bulletin available to
participate with our online services? This way you can participate with the service from the
comfort and safety of your own
home. It can be found on our
website under the worship materials, as well in the weekly email
blast from the church office.
Did you know that you can
purchase your own copy of
the Evangelical Lutheran Worship (ELW) for your home?
Augsburg Fortress sells copies
of the ELW that match the ones
in our pews, digital copies, and
various other editions. Visit
augsburgfortress.org and search
for ELW for more information.

ST. LUKE’S 100TH ANNIVERSARY CALENDAR PHOTO IDEAS
As part of our plan to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of St. Luke’s in 2021, our committee is designing a commemorative calendar. Do you have photos that should be
considered for each month’s theme?
Front of calendar-Photo of St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, Waukesha, WI
January- “This is the House God Built”-old brick church and photos of first pastors
February- “Shepherds Watching Their Flock”-photos of prior pastors
March- “Sons and Daughters from St. Luke’s Lutheran Church”- photos of those
who have become pastors
April- “He is Risen Indeed!”-Photos of Easter Flowers, Hanging Cross, decorations,
etc.
May- “Leading us into the Future”-Photos of past/present Congregation Councils
June- “Whistle While You Work”-Featuring our Amigos in action and/or other service groups
July- “Shout to the Lord” Photos of our Choirs
August-Focus on Youth—trips, etc.
September- Child-Life Ministries Focus-Photos of children, 25th Anniversary of CLM
at St. Luke’s
October- Tanzania Meru Diocese Partner Congregations—photos of visits here and
there
November- “Thanksgiving Time”-Photos featuring our celebration
December- “Angels We Have Heard on High”-photos of Christmas Trees, Programs,
etc.
Back side of Calendar-Photos of Chapel and the 12 Apostles
Please drop off original photos in the St. Luke’s office marked with your name for
returning or send electronic files for consideration to eraether@wi.rr.com.

Music Camp Announcement

Vacation Bible School (aka VBS)
I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I
have loved you, you also should love one another. By this everyone will
know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another.” John 13:34
-35 NRSV
VBS this year will take on a new “look” than in years past. Meeting in person
with the large numbers of staff, volunteers and kids that we normally have is
not possible for various reasons. We instead will launch a church-wide event
called F.R.O.G. at Home. For those
tired of “screen time”, this event will
have little of that.
All are welcome to join in on the fun!
There is no need to register and there
is no cost to you! Please watch for
more information coming to you via
the Epistle, Blast and email.
Questions? Contact Laurie Rohrwasser
at lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org
June 2020

I regret to inform you that we have
made the extremely difficult decision
to cancel music camp for the summer of 2020. This was not a decision
we made lightly. A major part of our
time together consists of singing,
and singing, even while keeping social distancing in place, appears to be
a super spreader of Covid-19 and
other airborne viruses. I had sincerely hoped to be able to have music
camp as so many of us look forward
to this week every year, but we
could not safely figure out how to
gather as a group.
However, during the week of music
camp I will have a half hour time of
singing/music making time online
each day. This will be offered free of
charge, and more information will be
forthcoming as we get closer. If you
are interested, please let me know
and I will provide you with the information as we move forward. Thank
you for your understanding regarding this extremely difficult decision.

Michael Schaner,
Director of Music Ministries
262-542-2545, Ext 304
mschaner@stlukeslutheran.org
The Epistle
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100 Years
to Celebrate!
1921-2021
St. Luke’s 100th Anniversary Planning Committee has begun to meet to prepare to
celebrate August 28-29, 2021. Review the subcommittees and contact the persons listed via phone or email to get involved.
Music Committee Michael Schaner and Joyce Ruck will look into commissioning a
piece of music. Do you have ideas about how we can celebrate 100 years of music?
Celebration Dinner Committee Sandy and Neal Buntrock have taken the lead on
planning of the dinner to celebrate the 100th. Can you put your meal-planning skills
to good use?
Visual Arts Committee Pam Olson and Kathy Pederson will co-chair to design banners and special worship decorations and images of the ten decades of St. Luke’s
history. Volunteer to let your creativity flow!
Community Outreach/Publicity/Communications Committee Diane Voit will lead
the press releases and the plan for monthly ties to community partners celebrating
all of 2021. Do you have ideas about how St. Luke’s can celebrate 100 years of serving the city of Waukesha?
Hospitality Committee Sandy Hendrickson and Kathy Pederson will lead discussion
of invitations to the Bishop, the Mayor, County Executive, council rep, past pastors,
sons and daughters of the congregation, those confirmed and baptized here, and
more. Would you like to be part of our welcome activities?
Stewardship/Fundraising/Budget Committee Ed Raether has taken the lead in
brainstorming fundraisers like a 2021 calendar for this celebration, with input/
support from R.J. Hildebran, Jack Tans and John Lindberg. Do you have ideas for St.
Luke’s shirts or bags or ????? Do you have ideas of potential sponsors? Any suggestions for qualified charitable distributions along with special gifts to be given for
100th anniversary designated projects or special needs?? We can also use one or
two more volunteers to join us.
History Committee Sharon Wood will lead creation of a publication to include baptisms, confirmands, sons & daughters, past pastors, etc. Do you have a family story
that should be celebrated regarding your life-changing connection with Christ
through connecting, growing, and serving at St. Luke’s?
Pictorial Directory Committee Do you still reference the photos taken 10 years ago
in the St. Luke’s 90th Anniversary photo directory? Chris Jackson is looking for volunteers with organizational skills who want to make these memorable family photographs possible in a St. Luke’s 100th Anniversary publication.
Forward Vision Committee: Are you a visionary who would like to help St. Luke’s
look to the future and our next 100 years? Talk to Pastor Jordan about taking a
lead in this committee.
The Leaders noted will spearhead these planning committees and report back regularly to the 100th Anniversary Planning Steering Committee.
June 2020
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Anniversary Committee
Contact Information
Music Committee
Michael Schaner
mschaner@stlukeslutheran.org
262-542-2545
Joyce Ruck
joyruck@wi.rr.com
262-542-8115
Celebration Dinner Committee
Sandy & Neal Buntrock
nbuntrock@wi.rr.com
262-789-7393

Visual Arts Committee
Pam Olson
aolson10@wi.rr.com
262-549-3289
Kathy Pederson
kpederson@princetonclub.net (M-F)
kpederson3087@att.net
414-530-7896
Community Outreach, Publicity, &
Communications Committee
Diane Voit
waukvoits@aol.com
262-542-9067

Hospitality Committee
Sandy Hendrickson
papamh@sbcglobal.net
262-542-5940
Kathy Pederson
kpederson@princetonclub.net (M-F)
kpederson3087@att.net
414-530-7896
Stewardship, Fundraising, &
Budget Committee
Ed Raether
eraether@wi.rr.com
262-542-7872
History Committee
Sharon Wood
Sharon.Wood3443@sbcglobal.net
262-542-5118
Pictorial Directory Committee
Chris Jackson
jacksochr@yahoo.com
262-894-5585
Forward Vision Committee
Pastor Jordan
pj@stlukeslutheran.org
262-542-2545
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Prayer Team
Our Prayer Team has a place for you!
Lifting up the needs and the joys of
others is truly a gift for them and a
privilege and blessing to those who
pray. Requests come to me, I email
them to you, and you pray for them.
You choose where, how and when.
There isn’t a right or wrong way to
pray! Please prayerfully consider joining our team. Contact Laurie
Rohrwasser for more information at
lrohrwasser@stlukeslutheran.org.

CHILD LIFE MINISTRIES
2020 Summer Adventure Camp Enrollment Form
“Serving God’s Creations”

June Monthly Mission
Lutheran World Relief
Financial gifts will be sent to
Lutheran World Relief to support
the purchase and shipping of extra blankets and quilts in addition
to the many made by the Needle
and Thimble group of St. Luke’s.

This summer our School Age Summer Campers will be “Serving God’s Creations”. The summer has been split into 4 sections: Space, Land, Animals, and
People. Each week our campers will learn more about God’s creations
through field trips, research, experiments, play, and more! They will also have
the chance to participate in service projects to help our community. To receive a registration form or find out more information, please contact
Courtney Stangl cstangl@stlukeslutheran.org.
**We are still planning and hoping to have a normal summer camp,
but obviously this is a fluid situation! **

2020 Summer Adventure Camp Rates (bi-weekly prepay):
Weekly $225 Daily $60 Half Day $40

Hospitalized/Rehab/Homebound
If you or someone you know fall into any of these categories, please contact the church to let us know you would like a visit
and/or prayers. We can no longer rely on the hospitals or care centers to get information to us, that information needs to
come from you. Please contact one of the following people:

Laurie Rohrwasser
Care & Prayer Ministries
Coordinator
lrohrwasser@ stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 204

Pastor Steve Bogie
Associate Pastor
pastorsteve@stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 302

Jennifer Dopke
Administrative Assistant
office@stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 300

Pastor Lindsay Jordan
Senior Pastor
pj@stlukeslutheran.org
phone extension: 303
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St. Luke’s Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
8:00am - 4:00pm
The office phone number is
262-542-2545.
After hours please leave a message at
one of the extensions. You may reach us
via our website www.stlukeslutheran.org
(Connecting/Care & Prayer Ministries/
Care Request Form).
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Tanzania Partnership Corner
Maroroni and Kilima Moja Parishes
Samaria Parish &
Ascension Lutheran Church
Thank Yous and Prayer Requests from
Tanzania
Greetings from Our Sisters and Brothers in Tanzania!
As of mid-May it continues to rain too much. The recent floods
have washed out the crops on the farms. Roads have been damaged and walls have collapsed on some buildings. Please pray for
better weather conditions that are needed to grow crops in Tanzania.
Our partners in Tanzania are joining us in praying for all affected
by COVID-19. Their President is allowing them to worship, but the
pastors are making changes to try to keep members safe. With the
funds that we were able to send, our partners in Tanzania purchased sanitizers, masks, soaps, and buckets for the five subparishes like the items shown.
Baraka sends this
message on behalf of
their Partnership
Committee: “Thank
you very much for this
support to prevent
the Coronavirus. Our
people are afraid of
the pandemic. May
God bless you all.”

Mt. Meru Fair Trade Coffee
Mt. Meru Coffee Project is currently accepting
online donations to support the following initiatives:
FARMER TRAINING PROGRAM: Current gifts
contributed at our website will provide training
for Mt Meru farmers at TaCRI (Tanzania Coffee
Research Institute). Training includes the use of
locally available organic fertilizer and mulch
and much more. Farmers are supplied with a
new coffee plant cultivar that is disease and
insect resistant. Groups of 20 farmers are
transported to TaCRI to attend classes for 3
days. Your donation will cover transportation,
tuition, and meals-- $55 for an individual
farmer, or $1100 for a group of 20 farmers.
SUSTAINABILITY: TaCRI has been supplying new
coffee plants of a new coffee plant cultivar to
attending coffee farmers. These plants have
been developed by TaCRI to encourage sustainability. They are disease and insect resistant
and will produce coffee equal to the premium
coffee now grown on Mt Meru coffee farms.

Join Pastor Bogie
for a
Virtual Coffee Hour!
Are you missing the fellowship that comes with coffee
hour? We sure are!
Please join Pastor Bogie for
an online coffee hour using
Zoom meetings.
Never used it? Don’t worry! It is very simple to log on.
Each coffee hour will be about an hour and a half. An online
meeting invitation will be sent out each Friday. All we have to do
it click on the link, and join the meeting!
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If social distancing is keeping you from purchasing your Mt Meru Premium Coffee from the narthex display at your congregation, please remember that coffee can be ordered online.
Like Mt. Meru Coffee Project on Facebook to
learn more!
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Exciting Changes around the Building!
With less foot traffic here at St. Luke’s, Brian, our fabulous custodian, and a few others have been able to make some big improvements around the building.
• New cabinets in the church office.
• Creation of a CLM Staff room.
• Painted the kitchen and installed stainless steel backsplash
around the sinks.
• Removed the old flooring and installed new flooring in the
Youth Room.
• Repainted the majority of the lower level & CLM classrooms.
• Installed new flooring in the nursery and baby room.
• Refinished multiple doors.
• Repaired & refinished walls in the janitor’s closet.

•
•
•
•
•

Patched & repaired walls in the chapel.
Scrubbed back hallway.
Replaced baseboard in multiple rooms.
Cleaned & patched walls in bathroom by Youth Room.
Cleaned & caulked around the building.

How well do you know your St. Luke’s Staff?
Here are 10 Fun Facts about 10 of the St. Luke’s Staff. Can
you match the fact to the staff member?
A. I grew up on an island.
B. My father was an award-winning hairstylist.

Pastor Bogie

C. I have been on four PBS specials.

Pastor Jordan

D. I have a large collection of key rings. Many
are gifts; all have a story.

Liz Anderson

E. I am Disney obsessed. All of my pets have
Disney names: Minnie, Mickey, Mufasa,
Sven, Figaro, Lilo, and Stitch.

Brian Zubek

F. I spent a semester abroad, studying in
Spain. I am fluent in Spanish.
G. I have a basic certification in scuba diving,
and have gone diving in the Caribbean.

Michael Schaner

H. I’m the middle of four children, and went
bobbing for apples in the toilet.
Cari BuskelThompson

Cindy Maigatter
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Laurie
Rohrwasser

I.

I am a stained glass artist.

J.

My spouse and I were on a reality television show. (Extra credit if you guess the
show!)
Answers will be in the July Epistle.
The Epistle

Courtney Stangl

Jennifer Dopke
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ONLINE GIVING
Use your Phone to give
Point your QR reader at this
graphic to be directed to
Omella to make an online gift.
Or visit
omella.com/o/izfds
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